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Decision No., 5 ~R04 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CCMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Y~tter or the Application of ) 
SONar~ WATER & IRRIGATION COMPANY, a ) Application No. ~582S 
corporation, for authority to increase ) 
rates .on the sale of domestic water. ) 

--------------------------------) ) 
Investigation on the Commissi on's own ) 
motion into the main extension practices,) 
operations, contracts and charges of } Case No. 5569 
SONQrlA WATER & IRRIGATION CO., a public ) 
utility water corporation operating in ) 
Sonoma County, California.' ) 

Edward D. Keil, for Sonoma Water & Irrigat!on 
Company_ 

Eldon N. ~e~ for California Farm Bureau Federa~ 
tioD., and. John c. Gaffne~, Deputy District 
Attorney, l'or County of ~onoma, interes.ted 
parties .• 

William R. Roche, for the Commission staft. 

OPINION ..... .,.,-tIIIIIIIo .... _-.a 

Nature of Froeeedipg 

This is a consolidated proceeding involving (a) an 

application by Sonoma Water & Irrigation Company to increase r~tes 

for water serVi ce rendered by it in portions 0 £ the Sonoma Valley; 

(0) ml investigation, on 'the Commission's own motion, into the 

company's main extension pra.ctices and its compliance with its 

filed tari'rfrules respecting refunds of certain advances for 

such. . extensions. 

The application, filed S'eptember 30, 1954, indicates 

that the effect of the proposed rates. on net revenue would be to 

increase the rate .of return from 4.7$ percent to 7.6, percent. on 

the company's estimated depreciated rat.e base for 1954. 
Pub11c'Hearing , 

The proceedings were submitted. tor decision at the con

clUSion of a public hearing held, a£~er due notice, at Sonoma on 

May 3' and. 4, 1955, before Examiner John M;.. Grego~_o 
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The Area Served .'lnd Description of System 

The. system-has been·· fully describ cd in previous, pro

ceedingsinvOlving applicant.Y It is not considered necessary 

here, therefore" to, cio more than to ind.icate generally the 

characteristics. of the area served aDd the- existing facilities, 

,:~ includ'ing those a.cquired during and' subsequent to 1951. 

Applicant. renders wllter service to approximately 1,285 

customers (as of December 31, 1954) in unincorporated areas known 

as El Verano, Sonoma Vista, Boyes Springs, Fetters Springs, Agua 

caliente and Sobre ViSta, all1y.ing northwest of the City, of 

Sonoma •. 

Sonoma Township, which includes applicant's service 

areas but not, the City of Sonoma, has ha.d a substantial growth in 

new re'sidential construction and, popula.tion in the past 15 y~ars; 
. , 

a growth which, it1s estimtl.ted, m~ increase at the ra.te of ' about 

10 pereen~ annually dl.lring, the next few years.2i A limiting :ractor 

in this-development, as is true in many pa.rts of California·, is 
- , 

the supply of water actually or potentially available for domesti'c 

or industrial use. 

The company, whose average number o! customers increased 

from l,035 to l,245 between 1951 and 1954, with a corresponding 

increase in' water sales during tha.t, periOd of from 67,992,OOO,to 

17 A detailed history and aescription or the system,' including a 
SUlllmary' of formal proceE:ldings involving applicant before the 
CommisSion, :is, contained in the staff report in evidence as 
Exhibit) in the company's 1951 rate increase application 
(Decision No~ 46059, August 7, 19:51, Application No. )2261)~ That 
exhibit has been included, by x:-e:f'erence, in the present ,record; 

Y The recor;d inciicate s the 
Popula tion ' 

April,,·· .1940 ,-' 8,289' 
July ,,1954 - 17,944 

following estimat,es for Sonoma Township: 
No. o£Oecupied Dwelling Units 

April, 1940 -' 3',.300 
July I 1954, ~ .7,200' 
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94;;':903,000 gallonG, has hQd t.o look for additional sources of, 

supply and for money with which to provide the facilities t.o keep 

pace with expanding demand s and higbe r costs. In the :period 

following the last rate a.djustment, for example, applieant 

recorded '. an increase in to'tal fixed capital of £rom $175,990 in 

1951 to $248,934 in 1954. Additions to capital in 1955 are 

estimated to be in the neighborhood ot $30 ,000, on the basis of 

the staff eng1neerT's recommendations for improvement in the 

company' s,sources . of· water' supply al'ld. dis,tribution facili ties , 

including. services and meters, as shown by his report' which is in 

evidence" as Exhi'bi t ,7. 

As presently constituted, the system obtains its main 

supply of water from five wells· equipped with electrically driven 

deep-well turoine pumps capable or delivering 855- gallons of water 

per minute,. Ad.'di tional water is obtained' from springs, located 

on watershed land in the: Soore Vista area to the northwest, 

acquired by the, company in 1951. These springs ma.y produce 

35gpm·in a dry year, with perhaps an additional 29gpm· potentially 

available'. from them .. 

Water from four of the wells is PlJIllped. directly into 

the distribution system, with the surplus being delivered into' a 

360,OOO-gallon cement-lined reservoir and two 25,000-gallon 

redwood stave. tanks. At. the Fetters Springs plan.t, a oooster pump. 

delivers water to two 7,OOO-gallon steel tanks from which 8ervice 

is furnished to 42 consumers residing at high6r elevations. Water 

from the fifth well J locat.ed' on the west. side or Sonoma Valley 

in 'the Soore Vista area, may either be ;pumped directly into the 

.distr.ibu't1on system or delivered into a 72',OOO-gallon sunken 

. concrete reservoir which furnishes serviceto the a.rea. known as 

Sobre Vista No·. 1. This reservoir is normally filled by gravity 

from· the spring supply, but, during times of peak demand, it 18 
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nece$sar.r to resort to pumping. Also in tho Sobre Vista orea 

and located below the pumping plant is 3. 30,OOO-gallon sunken 

concrete reservoir which floats on the line, from which service 

is furnished to residents in the area known 3s50bre' Vista No .. 2. 

The company serves its consumers through approxima~ly 
, 

164,000 feet of mains ranging from 1 to lO inches, in diameter. 

As of December 31, 1954 , there were 24 fire hydrants-on the 

system. 

The company, at the hearing, advanced througb a con

sulting engineer a tentative proposal to suppl~ent its present 

sources of water by means of a gravity water supply from dams 

and reservoirs to be constructed on tributaries of Sonoma Creek 

in the Sobre Vista area, in which the company owns about 417 acres 

of watershed, or' about 63.3 percent of the total watershed area 

of 661 acres for those streams,. 

Of the three streams, known as $outhCreek, Middle Creek 

and North Creek, only two, viz., South and North Creeks, were 

deemed suitable for development; and of those, South Creek was 

considered to be the better. 

The companyTs engineer estim~ted that the yield and 

costs of:' regulation and storage of firm water supply on South 

Creek, assuming a dry year and 12 months' draft on the reser\-oir, 

would be' as shown in the following tabulation: 

Firm Annual Yield 
(Mill.· Gal.) 

30.0 

D~ RESERVOIR AND PIPELINE 

Estimated Est,imated Net 
Capital- Cost Annual Cost 

$130,950 $13,100 

Cos.t per 
1000 Gal. (lo'irm) 

43-.. 7¢ 

Total additional capital costs for the North Creek plan, 

including transmission costs and assuming the s~e conditions ot 

climate aIld usage as for South Creek, were estimated to be $llO,Ooo 

for an estimated f'irm annual yield of 19.1 million gallOns· of wa~r. 
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Translated into gallons per minute, it was estimated that the 

com.bined plans for development of both South and North Creeks 

would 'add 94.4 gpm to the present ~stem supply of approximately 

890 gpm (including firm spring supply of 35 gpm) 1 for a total 

cap1talinvastment in excess of $240,000. 

Although the average usage, on an annual basis, amounts 

to, about.lS3 gpm (based on 1954 water sales of 94,903,0'00 gallons), 

the system peak :,demand d'Ur1ng hot weather closely approaches. t.he 

total ;J.va1lablc supply. The Commission's engineer recommended 

that·a well be drilled, in the southwest portion of the present 

service' area in. an attempt to secure an additional' wa~er supply 

of approximately 400 gpm. He estimated that tbe cost> of such. 

installation, including land, well" p~p, pressure tank, s,tructures 

and'additional pipeline, would total about $24,000 and he included 

that amount in his estimate of thecompanY'e 195$ rate base. 
, , 

Another potential source ot water lies in the canpany's 

interest in the,forthcoming construction of Coyote Dam on the 

Russi'an River, :.from which water is expected to be brought to 
. , 

Sonoma Valley 1n perhaps siX or seven years. l'1ieanwhile,. however,. 

it will be necessary to develop local sources of supply to meet 

the needs of th~rap1dly ,growing. area in which applicant operates. 

This should be done without delay and certainly at the least cost 

commensurate with the development of an adequate supply. 

We are ot the opinion tha~ as 'oetw,een the project to 

impound the waters ot North or South Creek and the statt engineer's. 

recommendation for drilling a well in the southwest portion of the' 

company' $ service area, the latter is the best solutioll in light. 

of the circumstances in which the company £iXlds 1tsel£. One or 
those circ'UXZlStances is the necessity tor procuring money with which 

to: meet the rising demand for service, which brings us to a con

sideration of 'the rate problem, to· be. hereafter discussed. 
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Applicant.'s Position 

Applicant's present rates, authorized' by Decision 

No. 46059 in 1951, and the rates requested in this application are 

shown below for a 5/S x )/4;"inch meter. 

Per Year ~er Month 
Service Charge: 

For 5/S x 3/4-inch meter $2l.00 $1.75 

Monthly', ~ntity, Rates: 
Fi~s:t:,lO,OOOgallons , 

per ,1,,000, gallons.~ .•• 
Over::; 10" 000' gal1ons.~ 

per 1,000 gallons .••• 

.25 

.20 

Requested Rates 
ter lwIeter 

Per ear Per Month 

$30·.00 

i 

.25· 

RateSr:lng1ngfr~Dl$1.60 to ;2.65 per f'ire hyo.rant per month were 

also authorized by DeciSion No.' 46059. Applicant is· not requesting 

any change in these rates for public fire hydrant ·service. 

·In 195,)', by Decisions Nos. 4$827 (Interim Order) and. 

49146, in Application No. )37S6, the company was· authorized to 

extend service and apply it$ rates to' the Sobre Vista No'. 1 area; 

however, pending the outcome of certain litigation between applicant 

and The' Sobre Vis:ta Mutual Water Company and acting upon adVice' of 

its counsel, applicant has, been selling. water to the Sobre Vista 

No.,l group for 10 cents per 1',000 gnllons. instea.d of its presently 

filed t~ff rate as shown above. 

The tabulation below indicates the results, of operation 

of the system for 1954- as estimateci by the comp~ny and as ao.jus,ted 

by the staff" and for- 1955 a.s estimated by the staff. The, company's 

fig1.lres for 1954, shown in it.s financial report (Exhibit 4), 

'indica.te an estimated rate of return of' 5 .. 24 percent on e. depreciated 

rate base of' $179,300, at present rates. In an exhib1 t attached 

to its application a rate of return of'7.6 percent on a depreciated 

rate base, of $276,000 is ind'icD.ted for 1954 at proposed rates, under 

, which the, company estimates that an additional $100,000 would be 

invested in fixed' capital. 
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While the respective estimates exhibit rather substantial 

variations in some respects, the' record shows that at the hearing 

the company's representatives expressed themselves as willing to 

accept the adjustments, in its accounts made by the staff, as 

indicated in the staff report, Exhibit 7. For that reason, and 

because of certain infirmities in the company's method o! stating 

its results" no attempt will be made, nor is one considered 

necessary, to reconcile the indicated, discrepancies,. 

Item 

1954-
Company Estimated 
Pres_ PrOp_ 
Ratesa Ratesb 

1954 
Staff Ad.lusted 
Pres. Prop. 
Rates Rates 

1955, 
Staff Estimated 

Pres., Prop.· 
Rates Rates, 

Opere Revs. $,50,J.4.S.S9 
Oper .. Exps. , 

$ 49,782 $ 6$,400 $ 54,614 $ 7$,044 
(inc-l .. taxes 
and·depr. ) 

Net Re-vcnue' 
Depr. Rate 
Base ' 

40,759 • .30 44,418 50,525 47;388 54,4;4 
9,389.59c 21,000e 5;364 17,875' ,7,226 20,610 

Rate of Ret,. 
179,.300.95 276,000 lS6,22,3d lS6.,223d 214,590d 214,59Od 

5.24%, 7.6% 2.88%, 9.60%' .3,.37%9 .. 60%, 

a. From Exhibit 4 
b. From. Exhibit "E" of application 
e. Excludes interest exp~nse 
d. Average depreciated rate base 

Rate of' Return and Rates 

The rate of return of 9'.60 percent, indieated by the 

staff's estimates for 1955 at- the proposed ra.tes,,' which gives 

effect to adjustments mad'e.' by the staff in the company's accounts 

to which the company has assented, appears to· be excessive. The 

request.ed ra.tes, therefore, will be revised downward slightly in 

order, to produce the results estimated below for a year' £ollow.tllg 

their e££ec.tiveness. 

Item -
Operating Revenues 
Oper •. Exps. Incl. Taxes & 'Depr. 
Net Revenue 
Average Depreciated Rate Base 
Rate of Retul'"n ' 
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1955· 
Staff Estimated· Adjusted' " 

at Authorized Rates ' 

$ 66,663. 
5l,347 
15,3.36 

214 590 7 .. 15%, 



. \I[e .find the revised rates, to be hereafter aut hor1zed, 

together with the avera.ge depreciated rate ba.::e of $214,590aXJd 

the rate of return of 7.15 percent set forth in the tabulation above 
. , 

to be reasonable for the purposes of this proceeding. 

The Commission Investigation - Case No. 5569 

Investigation of the company's main extension records 

by a member o£ the Commission's Division of Utility Finance and 

Accounts revealed that the compa~ had not been operating under a 

clear~, defined policy with regard to making such extensions. ' 

The in~estigation covered a period' of' approximately three months. 

Instances were disclosed of failure to keep records o.f agreements 

betweent.be company and potential consumers invo,lved in DUlin 

extensions. Discrepancies were found. in the company T s records,' in 

connection 'With dates of completion .for certain extensions and with 

respect to the payment of ref.Und.s,. These matters were brought to 

the attention of the company's of.ficials during the' course or the 

investigation. The re'cord shows that the company has taken· steps 

designed to correct the' deficiencies, including the matter of, 

refund's·. In our opinion, there is no need to pursue the investiga

tion further and it will be ordered discontinued. 

'Conelus·ions and Recommendations. 

The record makes it plain that applicant is in need of 

additional revenue with which tc carry out its program for development 

of the system,in light of the rapid growth of the area in wbich 

it is operating. Its effort,s to secure' institutional financing 

.have been unsuccessful because of low earnings, as a 'result of 

which the company's officials have been compelled to advance private 

f'Unds at low interest. The additional revenue to accrue from the' 

rate increases herein authorized should serve to· place the company 

in a more favorable position to secure necessary :f'inancing for 

. :1mprovillg the. system. 
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Among the staff's recommendations contained in 

Chapter 12 of Exhibit 7 is one for developing new sources of water 

':osupply, prei"erablY·in the southwest portion of the company's service 

area, and for installation of additional distribution mains should 

a well of suitable capacity be developed. Those recommendations, 

which are hereby found to· be reasonable, if carried out should 

place the company in position to render adequate water service to 

customers now connected and' to care for anticip~ted normal growth 

during the current year, exclusive of subdivision development. 

As to, the latter type of development, it will be recalled that on 

the basis of 1,366 customers for 1955 (the number on which future 

revenues have b~en estimated by the staff), the presently available 

water supply is inadequate, especially d'CX"ing peak demands. It" 

the new well produces as much as 400 gpm there would still __ -----
1 

be available only some 1,290 gpm to serVe those customers,. 

which is still less than adequate i"or unre$tricted subdivision 

development, in om:- opinion. 

We are, there fore, faced w1 th the fact, and we so find 1 

that appli.cant has reached the limit of its capacity to supply 

water other than to individual consumers connected in the normal 

course of business, and that no further subd~vis1"ns can be supplied 

from. the system without injuriously wi thdrawing the supply wholly 

or in part from those who have heretofore been supplied ,by the 

company, unless and until the company develops add1t'ional sources 

of water supply and storage facilities on the basis of not less 

than It gpm per customer to serve such subdivis.:i.on or subdivisions. 

An appropriate direction to that effect, made pursuant <.to, 

Section 2708 of the Public Utilities Code, will accordingly be 

incorporated in the order which follows. 
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Other recommend~tions by the staff, relating, to readi~ 

of meters to the last 1,000 gallons only, in order to reduce meter

reading time and to simplify billing, and one concerning deprecia-, 

tion accrual rates, are also hereby found to be reason~ble. The 

l.ltter,recommendationwill also be incorporated in the order to 

.follow. 

o R D E R - ..... ----,."... 

Sonoma ~Jater. & Irrigation Company having applied to 

this Commission for an order authorizing increases, in rates, a 

public hearing having been held, ,the matter having been submitted 

and now being ready for decision, 

IT' IS HEREBY FOU:ND AS A FACT that the 'increases in rates 

and charges authorized herein are justified and that present rates, 

in so far as they differ from those herein prescribed,'£or the 

future are unjust and unreasonable; therefore, 

IT IS: HEREBY ORDERED as follows: 

1. That applicant is authonz,ed to file in quadruplicate 
with this, C'ommission after the effective date of this 
order, in conformity with General Order No,. 96, the 
schedule of rates as shown in Appendix A attached 
hereto and, upon not less than one darT,s notice to 
the Commission and to the public, to, make such rates 
effective for service rendered on and after 
September 1, 1955. 

2. That applicant shall file, within thirty' days after 
the effective date of this· order, in conformity with 
General Order No. 96, four copies of atar1ff 
service area map ac,ceptable to this C'ommission, 
delineating thereupon in dis·tincti ve markings' .the , 
boundaries of its present service area and the 
location thereof with reference to the immediate sur
rounding territory; provided, however, that, such' 
filing shall not be construed as a final or conclusive 
determination or establishment of the dedicated area 
of service or a:a.y portion thereof. Such tar1££ 
service area map shall become effective upon five 
days' notice to the CommisSion and to the public 
a:~er tiling as hereinabove provided. 
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~.. That,beginning with the year 195$, applicant shall 
determine depreciation expense by multiplying the 
depreciable fixed capital by a rat.e or ;) .43 percent. 
This r~te shall be used unt.il review indicat.es i~ 
should. be revised. Applicant shall review the 
depreciation rate using the straight.-line remaining 
lite method whenever subst.antinl changes in 
depreciable fixed capital occur or at intervals 
of not more than five years·, and shall revise the 
above rate in con1"ormance with such reviews. 
Results of these reviews shall be submitted to the 
Commission. 

4. That applicant shall not furnish water to any new 
or additional subdivisions within or adjacent to· 
its service area without a. showing, satisfactory 
to the COmmiSSion, that it has- procured sufficient 
quantities of water for rendition of adequate 
service to existin~ consumers as well as t.o such 
new or addit.1onal s1Jbd1visions and unt,il the 
CQmaJ.ission, upon such showing, shell have vacated 
or modified this 0 rder. 

5. That· the Commission's· investigation on its: own 
mot.ion herein, Case No. 5569, be and it is hereby 
ciis·continued .. 

The effective ciate of this order shall be twenty days 

aftertbedate hereof~ 

.. ' Dated at __ San_F'ran __ C.l.SC_·_<> ___ , California, this 

or r;;/ A4/. 4)/' . 
i . .. 

radar .. : 
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APPLICt~n.ITY 

Al'PENDIX A 

Schedule No.. 1 

GENERAL ~ SERVICE 

Applicable to a.ll m~terecl water :service .. 

TERRITORY:' 

The unincorporated. communities of El Verano" Boye~ Springs" Fetters 
Springs" Agua. Caliente" and vicin1ty, Sonoma County. 

RATES· ' 

A:cnua.l Service Cho.rge: 

Per Y.Le'ter 
per Yea.l" 

For 5/8 x 3!4-inch met~r ............................ . 
For :3/4-:Lnch'%Detet" •••.••••.•.•••••••..•.. ' ..... . 
For l-inch %D!J: t~ ........................ ' ••••• 
For 1-1/2-ineh meter .................................. , .... . 
For 2-ineh lDCter" ••••• ' ••••• ~ ••••••••• , •••••••.• 
For )-inch n:aett!lr -' e" ................ e' •••• " ••••••• 

For 4-1nch meter- •••.. ' ........... e· •••••••••• ,. • 

¥~nthly Quantity Rates: 

$24.00-. 
30.00 
36.00 
60.00 
$4.00 

lBO.CO 
420.00' 

Per YAoeter 
W Month 

First. 10,000 gallons, per 1,,000 ga.llons ••••••••• u". $0.35 
Over 10,000 gallons" p'r 1,,000 ga.llon~ ••••••••••••• .25 

Tbe Annual Service Charge i~ a. readines&-to-serve charge 
applica'ole to- all metered. service in addition 'to the 
monthly cha.rge co.r.uputed. a.t. the IwIonthly C,ua.ntity Rates. 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS, 

l. '!he annusl :Jervice charge is payable in advance" except thnt 'oOM 
fide pe~nt residential or business customers who received water service 
continuously'd.ur1ng the preceding 12 months, ani who pa.id. their bills 'tep;.l
larlr when due tor tbe quantities or water used during sucb 12-montb. per1od." 
mJJY elect. to pay' the M1'1ual service charge on tJ. monthly "oasi, equal to, 1/12 
of the azmual serv1c:e cba.rge. 

2. The charges ~or quantities of water used.' 't1J/J."f be billed- monthly", 
"o1montbly or.qua.rterlyat the option or the utility on a. noneumula.t1ve,. 
monthly' consumption 'btJ.,is. 


